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Like a taper
Tall and stately
With its halo
Warm and glowingMay this booklet
Light your Christmas.

LITERARY AWARDS
BARNES SHORT STORY
Mary Louise Altman, ’36, “Leatherlips”, first prize.
Evelyn Brehm, ’37, “An Idyl of the South”, second prize.
BURKHART ESSAY CONTEST
Kathleen Norris, ’37, “Is There a Place for Prayer Today^”
first prize.
’
Evelyn Brehm, ’37, “Friendship”, second prize.
\\ illiam Steck, 37, A Philosophy for An Economic Order”
third prize.
Robert Ryder, ’37, “A Philosophy of Success and Defeat”
fourth prize.
’
QUIZ AND QUILL AUTUMN CONTEST
POETRY
Wilma Mosholder, ’38, “To a Brown Boy”, first prize.
Evelyn Kintner, ’40, “Sonnet”, second prize.
Pauline Stegman, ’40, “Crystal”, honorable mention.
PROSE
Harriet Thrush, ’40, “Winter Fairies”.

second
Virginia Helzter, ’37, “My Shrine”, honorable mention
““"memiorn’^"’
Christmas Eve”, honorable
Ruth Ehrlich, ’39, “The Eyes of Christmas”, honorable men-

WINTER FAIRIES
HARRIET THRUSH, ’«
First Prize, Prose

‘/■I HE face of the large yellow house sparkled in
the crisp December air. Across her large
window-eyes, door-mouth and porch-chin
flashed streaks of light. It was a fairy dwelling with
a great white fur collar of snow. The rays of the
bright, brittle sun were playing tag all over the happv
face of the house. They ran and they leaped and
they jumped; they caught one another and fled in
high glee; they danced and made the house smile;
they ran and made her eyes twinkle; they hopped and
skipped nimbly from her brow to her chin and back
again. Oh! but these fairies were happy, but why?
Because they belonged to eight little boys and one
little girl who were all lined up on the curb acro.ss the
street like a small regiment of orderly soldiers. They
faced their beloved fairy house, their rubber boots
buried deep in her soft white fur coat. Each little
soldier gripped a tiny mirror from Ma-Ma’s pocketbook firmly between two little mittened hands.

I WONDER
E.\IHA SN’OW,

mo

I wonder who cuts each tinv star
And hangs them out each night,
I wonder who puts fire to the sun
And switches on the liglit,
I wonder who carves the raindrops
Who makes them wet and cold,
I wonder who ever made that moon
In such a crooked mold!

TO A BROWN BOY
WILMA MOSHOLDER, ’38
First Prize, Poetry

Little Brown Boy,
I don’t want you to grow up.
Because you’re small,
The white folks love you;
But when you’re older
You’ll be just another nigger.
T. hese same folks will pass 3^0^^ scornfull\^
And sneer, perhaps.
’
They will not sit beside you
At the theater, or on a train.
You may be bitter,
Your spirits shattered.
Little Brown Boy,
I want you always to stay
Small, and sweet and loved.

MY SHRINE
VIRGINIA HETZLER, ’37
Honorable Mention, Prose.

Jjf am building an altar unto God.

It is a temple

^ of beautiful thoughts gathered from the lives of
great men, inspired by the poets, portrayed in
‘ the famous Rembrandts, and heard in the stillness of
the night.
It is being laid with courage, unselfishness hon
esty, and fashioned by a helping hand, a friendly
smile, a soft answer, a heart filled with love for
humanity. Upon this altar I shall burn incense per
fumed with wisdom and sincerity.
^
This shrine is my Unfinished Symphony of Ideals
where I kneel each night to pray that God will foro-ive
me for my imperfections.
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
A Satire
CATHERIXE PARCHER, ’37

M

I

church parlor was crowded with women
varying- in age from two-year-old Elizabeth
Foster to old Airs. Alexander who walked with
a cane and carried a magnifying glass in her volumi
nous black purse. The occasion was the annual
Christmas meeting of the combined missionary so
cieties.
It was an elaborate affair. In attendance were all
women within a ten-mile radius of Independence—
and anyone who might be visiting in one of their
homes. Airs. Beaver^ president of the Home Alissionary Society had suggested that there be decora
tions in keeping with the season. Her suggestion was
duly sanctioned and carried into execution by Airs.
Hiram Bibler, chairman of the arrangements for the
December meeting.
From the brass chandelier to the four corners of
the room were stretched twisted pieces of red and
green crepe paper. Suspended from the chandelier
Avas a huge red bell, slightly discolored on the side
facing me. On the end of each window-shade cord
was wired a red felt poinsetta. In the front of the
church was a tree upon which was hung an amazing
array of shiny balls. Upon the vertex of the tree
there was a white-robed angel whose size was entire
ly out of proportion with the tree. It hadnff been
fastened securely with the result that it extended out
towards the audience with a sort of breast-stroke
pose.
Airs. Bibler welcomed the members and guests in
a speech marked by nervous intermissions durinowhich she coughed slightly and adjusted the lace
at the neck of her new brown poplin. She presided
during the whole of a two-hour program. There was
a long recital of the story, ‘‘The Other Wise Alan”
by Airs. Beaver. The Foster twins sang “Silent
fl HI
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Night . (It was a fair rendition and could have been
better appreciated if they hadn’t had their mother’s
contralto support from the second row). There was
a lengthy paper read on “Christmas in Other Lands”
At intervals, Christmas songs were sung- to the ac’
companiment of a wheezy organ. Tht minister’s
wife gave a detailed account of the charity work done
m previous years and listed the food ready for the
current year’s distribution by enumerating: 6 quarts
cherries, 9 quarts spiced pears,
pmts piccalilH, etc
It was all strangely familiar. I watched the or
ganist as she rendered “Joy to the World”. But she
annoyed me. Lven in the dusk of late afternoon 1
coula discern hairpins extending in divers directions
from her head When the chairman sat down her
rose-colored slip extended below her dress ’ and
matched exactly the roses in the ingrain carpet The
anpl bothered me. Verily, I expected to seelt diJe
out on Mrs Cochran’s hat. I sat thinking how the
angel wonld look on Mrs. Cochran’s hat Plentv of
room to swim there!
the table. I became attentive for I like glowincandles.
he arose, hesitated a moment, then reso*^
lutely tycd her chair and scratched the match on the
underside of the seat. After considerable effort she
succeeded in getting the candles to burn. But thej
d-d not gleam softly. I think the pastor was peek^
mg through his study door, at least a draught rom
riTpha^rrd^'fShS:

arose to read the Christmas story from I uke She
spoke faltemingly. Somehow sight appeal was greater
than sound.
I looked for the fiftieth time at the
pomsettas. the bells, and yes-that
feii^^e'TS^S

i^tas

to get the farewells hurried through.
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^
In'tS bmstle

someone had knocked the white angel off its perch.
I smiled and put a dollar in the little white mite box
at the door.
Outside I discovered the gauzy-winged angel
clinging to the hem of my coat. . . .

MOODS NOCTURNAL
SALLY SHUCK, ’38

Fathomless night!
Sparkling with a cloak of stars,
Or smothered in a heap of clouds
Alike: how similar to my soul;
So measureless, so strange,
And so incomprehensible.
Deep gropings of night!
When phantoms of wavering mist
Advance and recede in the darkness,
Tentative fingers reaching, curling,
And withdrawing on the blankness
Of an unseeing sk}^
Silence of night!
Made poignant by the sighs
Of a dying wind
Breathing its last in the leaves
Of a storm-twisted oak.
Hushed by spirits nocturnal.
Oblivion of night!
Covering ail, impersonally.
Blotting out the blare of day
And consciousness—
Let me lose myself in night
Irrevocably, forever.
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“FOR ME TO LIVE—”
LORA GOOD, ’38

To live
but one brief moment
is to never die.
Each living thing
has ever lived
and never died
nor will.
All who have gone before
live in me now
and I in them.
None ever is forgot
or lost;
none ever lives alone,
but each for all;
And you have this,
and I.

MY DREAM
CAROL BEACHLER, ’37

dreamed of great things . . . spacious mansions
. . . vast gardens . . . mirrored walls . . . silver
candelabra . . . marble pools . . . deen carne(.s
silent-footed servants.
^
—This would be life
But one day I met her . . . sad-eyed and pale
•satin pillows about her . . . silent servants treadiiio^
on thick carpets ... but no voices ... no sound
I dreamed of great things . . . fair worlds
foreign capitals . . . tall statesmen . . . brilliant balls
. . . halls where destinies are formed . . . fame.
—This would be life.
But one day I met you . . . wistful eyes . . tender
words ... a small cottage ... gay curtains . . soft
voices . . . a green hillside . . . happine.ss . ‘ and
peace in your arms at twilight.
Page Twelve

NEW YORK, CHRISTMAS EVE
DORIS ANN BRINKMAN. ’39
Honorable Mention, Prose.

blasts boring between tall buildings.
People—restless, scurrying, aimless.
Idly
drifting snow drops.
Gaiety mounting to hysteria. Cold beggars. Tall
shafts of light. Squalor. Tantalizing wiffs of brown
roast turkey, sage, and carrot pudding.
Excited children with rosy cheeks.
Wistful
])rown eyes. Thin, blue-veined grubby little hands.
Mystery. Bulky white bundles done up with red,
red ribbon. Tear-stained pillows. Defeated faces of
mothers and fathers. Broken red wagons. Mendinoglue. Amber liquor. Rotten old men.
^
Everlastingly the resplendent star shining—shin
ing!
Striped cotton stockings tacked on white man
tels. The crisp crunch of wheels on packed snow.
Long yellow tapers. Laughter.
Tenement house outlines starkly revealed by rays
from a radiant star. A gutteral cough from"^ utter
darkness. Tears and heartbreak. Moulded crusts.
Sour milk.
Where is lie that is born King of the Tews?
CRYSTAL
PAULINE STEGMAN, ’40
Honorable Mention, Poetry

In the words of the world
It was lovely.
It bent on a lacquered stem,
It swayed in a crystal wind.
In the words of the world?
It was lovely beyond them;
Lovely as silver-eyed stars,
Lovely as chiseled blue sky.
Oh, we dip our fingers in wind,
WE never can come again.
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SHATTERED
DOROTHY RUPP, ’37

^ lovely crystal bowl carved delicately by an old
craftsman was placed m my eager child-like
hands. Fascinated by the mvripH r u.
shimmering from its surface T i-i,,- a
lights

although

tender h.„;?“ere ome'.lnle,"'"?d"!''

the sharp points of the cutelass
^
held
verf close to see a dfm“y deef^n ,'h^ “ '
It slipped from my fing-ers and wIq elf A
P^sm,
earth
below.
I
sobbed
as
I
fell
en
on
the
in vain to fit the p£«s“„gelhe;°
oaryi^p^^t

tj'Tn'nttt

S n’fis“etSS he 'too-i
first love that col'„«’S:

■>" 'h' »St™;
>

^ li^UUCjHT
GLENNA JORDAN, ’38

The black fringe of trees was a feather boa
above, was the delicately flushed face S the ^rnh.g

MOODS
BETTY HAMILTON, '38
The sea is silver-smooth today

d boats are white against the gray.
Sometimes beneath a leaden sky
ge sullen looking waves wash high.
Again—both sky and sea are bine
Somehow, it makes me think of you!
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SONNET
EVELYN KINTNER, ’40
Second Prize, Poetry

Go, wearied, and return unto that battle
From which you shrank for old unconquered pain,
And had not heart 3^et once again to struggle
But fled to seek for soft repose or gain—
And found it not, but weariness and weakness,
Long dissatisfaction, hungry soul.
What avails then flight from bitter duress,
If by this the thrill of life grow cold?
Return to press upon the sword and find
From sad experience wisdom gained at length,
And joy from where she had low fallen lain
Arise again exulting in the mind.
For ever bitter struggle is your strength,
And jo3^ of old returns, won by old pain.

THE EYES OF CHRISTMAS
RUTH EHRLICH, ’39
Honorable Mention, Prose

T Christmas time, the world looks out from
millions of shining eyes which nestle in the
deep-piled boughs of Christmas trees, frame
great store windows, or stretch across the frosty,
black sky. Some of them blink, having just awaken
ed from a year’s sleep in musty store-rooms; others
blink to ward oft the moth-like snowflakes which af
fectionately cluster to their warmth and then break
into tears. Tiny eyes peeping from out a low hedge
coyly attract strangers; a single eye in a window
wreath glows a ruddy welcome. Graceful dark hr
trees adorn their sweeping tunic skirts with sparkling
tinted sequins while from beneath their star-shaped
diamond tiaras, bright eyes watch Christmas shop
pers.
The world is mimicking the many-eyed Greek
Argus in the pageant of Christmas.
Page Fifteen

THE WIND, THE LEAVES, AND I
NANCY LIGHT, ’39
Second Prize, Prose

wnd, the leaves, and I went strolling yesterday. Inrst the wind flurried, then witli^ttenish pounces assailed the leaves, only to
withdraw a pace to whisk them away with josUinogusts. Lndaunted, the leaves flaunted their gracefifl
capers-somersau ting on pointed finger tipsSilar
ously twirling, always timing their caoriHom: fi ?’
with tiny crackles-at last, exhausted ruling LT
guidly along the walk. I, unskilled, auXd vvi h
abandoned joy at such carefree company ^
^
I hen, turning a corner and lookine- hack T
u*
the wind and leaves had fled untM fa- !i ^ thought
me that the silly wind wasto^cre
'T
coat. I felt the"^ returning leavef brush m^v’ k° T
Laughingly the imps began to twit me and cn
until I rounded a second corner. Then ao-ain^f^T^^
fo™";

L^AMJHUS BUILDINGS
ROBERT RYDER, ’37

Majestic, awe-inspiring Ad building,
With Its mystical names—
philosophy, psychology, president,
Imparting culture, poise, and dignity.
Miraculous science hall
With Its test tubes, apparatus, centimeters bwc
Seeking with powerful eyes
’ laws,
The essence of being.
College-spirited dormitory
With its bannered walls
Princeton, Harvard, Yale and Dartmouth.
Date at eight, white stiff collar
Summons, sign-outs, desk, perm’issions.
Page Sixteen
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THE LAND OF THE DEAD DREAMS
EVELYN BREHM, ’37

My heart had reached the Dead Dreams land
In groping and wandering round
With travail and striving it found the shore
Where the pale illusions roam.
There were the thwarted childhood wishes
Of desires left ungranted
All splattered with laughter and potted with tears
And left without regretting.
There, too, were the glowing dreams of youth,
Of fame and will and power.
Of a world of justice and human right
Where men would brothers be—
Powerful, strong and mighty—these dreams
Of manhood noble and young
But age—with knowledge had crushed their walls
And broken down their towers
And there on the shore of broken dreams
Were manhood’s thwarted hopes
All shriveled and dried and never attained
But changed into memories now.
Two bridges there were from this land of dreams—
Two bridges back to the world of men
One blazons the hope of new-born thoughts,
The other—the joy that man had dreamed.

FATE
LORA GOOD, ’38

Toda3%
I pick up
The tangled threads
of yesterday
And weave
tomorrow
Choosing my patterns
As I will
—limited
by the many colored threads
which yesterday
I spun.
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THE SCIENTIST
EMERSON SHUCK, ’J8

rile scientist, in quiet calm—

Ahours
At instrument; the calm of those

Wlm see the powers of InfimteHad pushed aside, yet tenderly,
His micro-seeing, searching-scope
To comprehend the wondefs thlre
He had revealed and yet knew not

Itcri.SV'-io-rrcoiSpSr

And with Its neighbor pondered t
In artists dream of pantoHy
‘
elusive thing had yet
tvaded search-a vital pointThe very hnk of all the chai

|oCr.'4''!,-■»

or he was true a scientist.

CITY AT NIGHT
BETTY HAMILTON, ’38

Gleams gorgeously"hfding’^tlm'"stpr,^”t1 emeralds
Our lives can be like that—srv Et’ir
^'"e ‘here,

rka. .ruth.

akallow-^

ss
OCTOBER SYMPHONY
BETTY HAMILTON, ’38

TffmurmurV^hVStth^ledTranch^s'^^
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A MANHATTAN TRILOGY
Part I.
MORNING IN MANHATTAN
DONALD HOWARD

We rise to salute the day; to greet the sun and to
see such flowers as may be out.
We know the sun is shining for we see its reflec
tion in a window across the street. This view gives us
a sense of intimacy with the sun denied to those Man
hattanites who see it reflected only from brick and
stone.
To look upon the sun itself is not a privilege
which the mass of cliff-dwellers in Manhattan ask for
themselves. Just as the early Hebrews believed that
only God’s elect could come face to face with the
Almighty, Manhattanites today acknowledge that
direct sunlight is a progressive reserved to Gotham’s
elite.
Though denied all but reflected views of the sun,
we can look out upon real flowers in Manhattan.
There they are just outside the window,—late purple
asters, yellow and bronze chysanthemums, even scar
let leaves of oak,—all neatly arranged in the flowers
vendor’s tin containers geometrically arrayed on the
sidewalk’s edge. They waste their pity who think
Manhattan life devoid of flowers.
For some morning in Manhattan is the beginning
of a new day. For others,—night-workers and nightclubbers, morning is the ending of the night before.
For still others like the man in the next block who,
night after night, sleeps in an open doorway, the
morning is neither a beginning nor an ending, but
only a continuing: a continuing of the same nothing
ness which was yesterday and last night and which
will be today; no home to leave for work; no work to
leave home for.
Page Nineteen

^art II.
noontime on the avenue
ALICE SANDERS

Stainless steel of skvwindows
straw of hats in shop
The yellow tLSts i fT" °J ^
them. The clash of othousand cabs among
ward as the lilht winL''
for"
signals. The green bulk ’of th^H °"Kf ’ .^"1 changes
hugging the curb sw^r '
•
double-deck busses,
sudden'lull stran Jr
The
policeman’s whistle
sound, that follows the
littll-y^inra Jd1mt°th S’" d°"^
massaged in their fashionable extJio'J'^Th^^l T”'
eel groups about their windows R,vw
ih^ped m^nnljZs"" ThVeJer
The flaT
ing faces gazing in'and at drfT
^PP^^*'^'
to allTroTnd wT TtTWor'^'TT^
garments, statfoTry uTn aToTer >T
of the lavender she is selling, all ^r^Td her tT"®
girls, arm-in-arm, freshly made im T • ^
grace in their deep-wrJped soort^
?
’’^P'^
and woman, prosperous
coats. A man

before

A^d ““’roMT’"-

“P » P»"’

"1 l’“'’ery bumanity flowing o« ’ of”the"do
bubbling from the subways fillino- in
doorways,
sidewalks with the movinc^ moff ^
§:ray of the
hats or round-domed derbfes pTes"^ sharp-peaked
or layender beneath them
It is the lunch hour.
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Part III.
NIGHT IN MANHATTAN
W. H. CAMP, ’25

The salty tang of harbor spume. A towering
liner, her decks ablaze with lights and merry with
high laughter, heads out to sea and Maricabo, Tenerirfe and Pago-Pago. Two men on the silent pier:
“TraveTs great stuff, ain't it, Mike?" . . . “Sure is.
Las' summer I took th' missus an' th' kids over to
Staten Island onth' ferry."
*
*
*
A limousine slips to the curb in front of No. 37.
In the rear seat is a man with a close-cropped, white
moustache. Something slim in an ermine wrap and
rattling diamond bracelets steps in with: “Hyah,
Sugar." In a dark doorway nearby: “Naah, yuh
louse, it's a dollar. Waddayuh think I am, a scab?"
*
*
*
High hats and mink coats shaken to dislodge a
few snowflakes, and in the jostling throng: “Here are
the tickets, m' deah. What if we did miss the first
suite?" And down the street, a line of shuffling men
—old men with childish wonderment upon their faces
and young men who stoop before the futile years—
waiting their turn to croak a verse or two from some
old Sankey hmyn as payment for a sinker and a cup
of mud.

CONFIDENTIAL
ROBERT RYDER, ’37

Keep within your moode, dear,
A saving independence.
Men hold what they cannot have
In fondest remembrance.
Live as though you think, dear.
Life alone suffices.
Men love those who love life best.
Contentment entices.
Page Twenty-one
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